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Past Events, Projects, & Activities
Continued collaborating with McMaster University Kinesiology Society President to
facilitate events that enhance students’ life. Baig has been consistently attending
meetings weekly and increasing the relationship between myself and executives. She
has promoted various events on SRA socials.
Upon joining the Internal Governance committee, Ohayon consistently attended weekly
meetings and successfully reviewed current MSU policies, while actively providing her
input. She also acted as part of the Awards committee in deciding the recipients of the
Honour M Award and the MSU Spirit Award. Ohayon has further reached out to the BoD
and VP Administration to enhance anti-harassment training for incoming SRA members.
Baig filmed an Instagram takeover with McCauley for the municipal affairs committee
and worked with the UA committee on programming for return to in person exams. She
also worked on recommendations made to Dr Kim Dej about alternate methods of
testing.
Upcoming Events, Projects, & Activities
Outreach & Promotions
Increased social media engagement between the SRA and the Kinesiology faculty to
boost awareness of services offered by the MSU. Also posted about various on-campus
events and activities. Actively promoted MSU presidential election advertisements on
Instagram.
Emailed professors to post avenue announcements for the elections.

Current Challenges
Did not recieve any nominations for next year. Currently in discussion with next year’s
Kinesiology Society executives to ensure adequate promotion during the by-election.

Other

Just wanted to say that we are exceptionally grateful for the opportunity to be on the SRA
and work with an amazing team of students and staff. We wish the incoming SRA a smooth
transition and successful acclimatization to their positions.

Best,
Aisha Baig and Rivka Ohayon
SRA Kinesiology Caucus Co-Leaders
McMaster Students Union

